Abe Martin Lodge, 547, Nashville, IN 47448
October 2, 2019
Want to be an AISWMD sponsor or exhibitor?
As a non-profit organization, AISWMD relies on the generosity of our corporate, government and district
partners to help us be successful. Planning is underway. Gain exposure to over 45 districts from across
the
state. Check out the
sponsorships
opportunities and contact AISWMD at
jillewing@thecorydongroup.com right away to explore being a sponsor in 2019!
Exhibitor - Member $450 or Nonmember $1,100 (exhibitor rate includes one registration)
Includes one 8' table, tablecloth, skirting. Exhibitors will have the opportunity to give a few short remarks to all attendees at
the beginning of the program. Breaks (45 mins) and a lunch with exhibitors are scheduled for the retreat.
Refreshment Break Sponsor - 2 sponsorships available - $500/each
Sponsorship would cover the cost of snacks and beverages between sessions and events. Break sponsor receives
recognition in the registration brochure (time permitting), program and signage at the break table.
AISWMD Membership Directory Sponsorship -1 sponsorship available - $1,000
Membership Directory sponsorship underwrites the cost of the development and printing of the AISWMD annual membership
directory. The membership directory sponsor receives recognition on the cover of the AISWMD directory, used as a valuable
resource by solid waste districts and AISWMD members/partners throughout the year.
AISWMD Lunch Sponsor - 1 sponsorship available - $1,500
All SWMD sponsors receive recognition by name in the brochure, program, on all marketing materials, and all
banners/signage, by alphabetical order.
AISWMD Breakfast Sponsor - 1 sponsorship available - $1,000
All SWMD sponsors receive recognition by name in the brochure, program, on all marketing materials, and all
banners/signage, by alphabetical order.
Session Sponsor - $250 (only five available)
Take this opportunity to introduce the speaker during one of the sessions. All SWMD sponsors receive recognition
by name in the brochure, program, on all marketing materials, and all banners/signage, by alphabetical order.
Bottle Sponsor - $500 (plus bottles)
Donate 100 bottles to the AISWMD Retreat so attendees can easily refill with water when they’re thirsty.
Contact and Payment Information (Please send completed form to Jill Ewing jillewing@thecorydongroup.com or to the address below)
Company_______________________________________
Phone_________________________

Email_______________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________

Exhibitor (Member $450)

City_______________________

Exhibitor (Non-Member $1100)

Refreshment Break Sponsor ($500)
 Lunch Sponsor ($1500)

Contact Name____________________________________________
State________

Directory Sponsor ($1000)

Bottle Sponsor ($500)

 Breakfast Sponsor ($1000)

Session Sponsor ($250)

Yes, I will provide an item for the silent auction. (Please include donation form.)
Please make checks payable to AISWMD, 125 W Market Street, Suite 300, Indianapolis, IN 46204

Zip_____________

